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W. C. STRIPLING.
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To Mr. W. C. Stripling, self-made power in the
business world of North Texas at large, and Fort
Worth in particular, a pioneer of industry and a
man whose shoulder is always at the wheel of progress, ever alert and vigilant for an opportunity to
make of Fort Worth a bigger and better city, and
withall, an earnest, charitable Christian gentleman,
one of Nature's noblemen, this volume of the
Horned Frog is respectfully dedicated.
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The kindliest man-of. them all, but firm as adamant when occasion demands.
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MISS WILSON—Piano
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MARY LEE MOORE—Domestic Science.

MRS. GARDNER—Academy English.
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MISS CRAIGBR—Art.
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THOS. H. HAMILTON—Music.
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The General Alumni Association of Texas Christian University has
for its purpose the bringing together and binding together in ties social
activities. It is the one organization to which all may belong.
It has been changed from strictly an alumni association to an organization which includes all the alumni and all students who have full Freshman entrance and completed one full year of college work here. This
organization is no longer known as Alumni Association, but as the Alumni
and ex-students association. It has already begun to lay plans for a
home-coming to alumni, ex-students and friends of the University.
It
seems that next Thanksgiving is the only opportune time for it, as the
Texas State Teachers' Association meets in Port Worth at that time.
The local organization of the Alumni and Ex-Student Association of
Dallas is probably one of the most interested and most effective in its work
of all the local associations. It is the one which founded and established
the "Grad." This association is one of the leaders in promoting the
interest of Texas Christian University. It was at the banquet given the
football team, after the game with Austin College, by this organization,
that the plans for an athletic field were formulated. It is just such things
as these that make this chapter famous and influential.
FORT WORTH.

One of the largest of the local organizations and most active organizations, is found in the city of Fort Worth. This organization has many very
influential members in it. It has done much in interest of and advancement of the work of the University in this city and many parts of Texas.
A. C. Williams and J. B. Frizzell are probably due more credit for the
success of the local organization. It has been very prominent in local
activities.
AUSTIN.

A group of alumni and ex-students of Austin came together last fall
and organized what is known as the Ex-Students' Association. It has
some fifteen or twenty members. It has created quite a little bit of interest and enthusiasm.
JOHN BATEMAN—President of Alumnae Association.
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Prof. J. W. Kinsey
Professor J. W. Kinsey graduated from T. C. U. in
1900. He spent his whole life as an educator. Main/
years of his useful life were given to the work of the
Public Schools. He later became professor of education in Texas Christian University from 1909 to 1915.
He returned to the Public School work in 1915. Death
came to him December 18, 1915.

_______
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Braxton B. Wade
^> <^>

Braxton B. Wade'received most of his education in
T. C. TJ.; although he did not graduate he is counted
as one of the worthy men of whom T. C. U. is very1
proud. He began the practice of law in 1913, attaining great success in this work. After a few years he
gave up the practice of law to become lecturer for
national prohibition. He died January 11. 1.916.
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Miss Odessa Allison
-^> *^ -o
Graduated in 1912. Died October 9, 191L
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Prof. W. T. Hamner
•^> <c> o

Professor W, T. Hamner gave eighteen years of Us
life of service to the work in T. C. U. He graduated
with the class of 1899. He was instructor in English
for many years, and in charge of the boys' dormitory.
While in this position he became almost a father to the
boijs. His long, useful life came to an end April 1,
1916.
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But the most important part'of an institution is neither Faculty nor Alumnae
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BOOK III
Graduates and Underclassmen
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CLYDE TOMLINSON,

A. B

HILLSBOBO, TEXAS.

Shirley: President Senior Class '16. Y. M. C. A. cabinet
'14-'16. Once President, once Vice-President, once Secretary
Shirley. President Tennis Association '14-'16. Vice-President Student-Body '15.
Vice-President Junior Class '15.
Junior Representative to Student Council '15.
Gazoo,
B. U. G., U. R. A. Club. Glee Club '15-'16. Varsity Basket
Ball '15-'16. Varsity Tennis Team '13-'16. Horned Frog Staff
Major: Political Science.

*^> ^> ^>

LOLA MCFARLAND,

A. B.,

LADONIA, TEXAS.

Clark: Three times Treasurer, once Vice-President, and
twice President Clarks. Treasurer Junior Class. VicePresident Y. W. C. A. '13-'14. Member Styx Club. Footlights.
President Budnippers '15-'16. Secretary-Treasurer Senior
Class. Editor College Year Horned Frog.
Major: English.
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VIRGIL

R.

PAYNE,

A. B.

ESTELLINE, TEXAS.

Add Ran: S. S. S. Club '15.
Tennis '15-'16.
Major: Political Science.

*^y

ALBERT

C.

-Q>

Gazoo '16.

U. R. A. '16.

-v>

MARTIN,

A. B.,

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Shirley: Treasurer Y. M. C. A. '14. Secretary Y. M. C. A.
'15. Vice-President Shirley '14. Skiff Reporter '15. Assistant Prcctor Clark Hall '15-'16. Horned Frog Staff '16.
Major: Mathematics.
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TOM PAUL FRIZZELL,

A. B.,

KNOX CITY, TEXAS.

Football '15. Shirley Literary Society. German Society
'14. S. S. S. '15. Gazoo'15-'16. U. R. A. Club'16. Assistant
in Chemistry '16.
Major: Biology.
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A. CBAIN.

Twice Shirley Chaplain. President Ministerial Association '14-'15. Tennis Association. Triangular Debater '14-'15.
Inter-Society Debater '14-'15. Student Assistant in English
'14-'15. Instructor in Freshman English '15-'16. Pastor
Chestnut Avem'f Christian Church. Completed work in
summer school '15.
Major: English.

1
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P. JONES, A. B.,

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Editor Freshman Skiff '12. New Men's Contest '13.
Treasurer Shirley Society '12. Assistant Business Manager
Skiff '12. Old Men's Contest '14. Editor Junior Skiff '14.
Old Men's Contest '15. President Shirley Society winter
term '14-'15. Editor-in-Chief Skiff '14-'15. President Press
Club '14-'15. Student Council '14-'15. Critic Shirley Society
spring term '15. Delegate to State Press Convention '15.
Winner Shirley Medal '15. Editor-in-Chief Skiff '15-'16.
Vice-President Texas Intercollegiate
Press Association
'15-'16. President State Oratorical Association '15-'16.
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet '16. President Student Council '15-'16.
Vice-President Senior Class '15-'16.
Major: English.
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JOE

W. MCNAMARA,
WACO, TEXAS.

Three times President, Vice-President and once Critic
of the Add-Ran Literary Society. Charter member, once
President of the Bar Association. President Spanish Society
'14. Member of the Dramatic Club. Athletic Councilman
for the Junior Class 15. Sergeant-at-Arms Senior Class '16.
Manager Varsity Follies '16. Glee Club. King Gazoo '14-'15.
Goodfellows' Club. New Men's Declamation Contest '14.
Old Men's Declaration Contest '15. Member of the "T"
Association. Scrub Football '12. Varsity Football '13-'14'15. Scrub Baseball '13. Varsity Baseball '14-'15. Business Manager Horned Frog '16.
Major: Political Science.
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JOHN MILTON KEITH,

A. B

FOET WORTH, TEXAS.

Shirley Vice President Freshman Class '14. New Men's
Contest '14 Freshman Scholarship '14. President German
Society '14-'15. Old Men's Contest '14. Business Representative to State Oratorical '15. Shirley Debating Team 15.
Vice-President Prohibition League '14-'15. Winner Reed
Oratorical '15. President Shirley '15. Winner State Oratorical Preliminary '16. President Student Body '15-'16.
Major: History.
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PANSY AGNES BOZEMAN,

A. B.,

BARTLETT, TEXAS.

Clark- President and Vice-President of Clarks '15-'16. German Society '12-'13. S. S. S. Club '12-'13. Vice-President
Styx '14-'15.
Budnipper '14-'15-'16.
Secretary-Treasurer
Philatheas '14-'15. Secretary Press Club '14-'15. Skiff Staff
'14-'15-'16. Treasurer Y. W. C. A. '14-'15. President Y. W.
C. A. '15-'16. Secretary-Treasurer Student Body '15-'16.
Major: English.
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MURRAY MARK MARSHALL,

A. B.,

HODGENVILLE, KY.
Major: English.
Minor: Modern Languages.

^
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[RENE TOLLIVER CARSON, A. B.,
SHERWOOD, TEXAS.
Walton: Twice President, three times Vice-President,
twice Critic of Walton Literary Society; Secretary
of Rite Club lO-'ll;
Choral Club;
Brush '12-M3Commissary of N. C. C. Club '12-'13; Tennis Club
'12-'13; Spanish Society '14-'15; Budnippers Club; Forward
Basket Ball '12-'13; Running Center '15; Running Center
'16; Secretary-Treasurer Oratorical Association '15-'16- Secretary-Treasurer Prohibition League '15-'16; SecretaryTreasurer "T" Association '15-'16; Literary Editor Horned
Frog.
Major: Mathematics.
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H. MCBRIDE.

Add Ran. New Men's Declamation Contest '13-'14. Add
Ran-Shirley Intersociety Debate '13-'14, '14-'15, '15-'16. Reed
Oratorical Contest '13-'14, '15-'16. Old Men's Declamation
Contest '15-'16. Triangular Debating Team (against Southwestern University) '15-16. Corresponding Secretary Texas
State Oratorical Association '15-'16. Bar Association '14-'15.
Class Basket Ball '14-'15. Business Manager of the Skiff
'14-'15. Skiff Staff '15-'16. Senior Editor Skiff '15-'16. Press
Club '14-'15, '15-'16.
Intercollegiate Press Club Contest
'14-'15. Contributor to Horned Frog '14-'15. Horned Frog
Staff '15-'16.
Major: English.

*^ *^ <^

JAMES AUBREY COOPER,

A. R.,

HALE CENTER, TEXAS.

Add Ran: Secretary Add Ran '15. President Spanish
Society '15-'16. Sophomore Representative to Athletic
Council. Basket Ball '15-'16. Football '15. Baseball '16
Member of K. S. M. Member of Spanish Society.
Major: English.
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STILWELL

M. MELTON, A. B.,

ALLEN, TEXAS.

Shirley: Once Treasurer Shirley. Sutton Debating Ciub
'12-'13. Track Team '13. Captain Track Team '14-'15-'16
Vice-President Y. M. C. A. '14. Glee Club '14. Spanish
Society '14-'15. Spanish Society '13-'14. Winner Prohibition Preliminary Contest '15. Vice-President Prohibition
League '16. Horned Prog Staff.
Major: English.
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MYRTLE GOPOBTH,

A. B.,

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Walton: Critic Waltons '14-'15. Spanish Society '14-'1516. Once Vice-President, once President, once Critic of
Spanish Society. President Philathea Class. Member Y
W. C. A. '14-'15. Woman Movement Club '16. Assistant in
Chemistry.
Major: Physics and Chemistry.

1
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CLARK HALL.
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ERNESTINE BOBBINS, M. A.

JOHN P. COX, M. A.

-1l916t

MATEO ALVAREZ MOLINA, B. D.
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Fine Arts Graduates

MONETTE WHALEY—Walton. Music.
Vice-President Senior Class (Fine Arts).

CLYDE GRISSOM—Add-Ran. Oratory.
President Roberts '13 ; Vice-President
and President Add-Ran '14 ; New Men's
Contest '14; Old Men's Contest '15; Reed
Oratorical '15 ; Prohibition Preliminary
Contest 'IE ; Winner Prohibition Preliminary '16; President Oratorical Association
'15-'16 ; Vice-President Student Body '15'16; President Senior Class (Fine Arts)
'15-'16.

1916

GEORGE H1RT, '16—Clark. Art.
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ERSKINE LONG—Clark.

Art.
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RUTH TRUEBLOOD—Walton. Music

31916

ALICE LONG—Clark.

Art.
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VIDA MONTGOMERY—Clark. Art.

VESTAL TOMPKINS—Walton.

-TliQie fc

Voice.

MAUDE KEITH—Walton,

Oratory.

"—?ff HORNED FROG

Junior Class

HOMER TOMLINSON—President, Shirley.

WILLIAM JONES—Shirley.
MARGARET KENNEDY—Clark.

-JTsTeE

ORA LEVERIDGE—Walton.
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UNA STARK—Secretary. Clark.

SHIRLEY SAVEENEY—Add-Ran.

PAULINE TEDDLIE—Clark.

FRANK HIGHTOWER- -Shirley.
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GAYLE SCOTT—Vice-President. Add-Ran. WILLIS MCGREGOR—Shirley.

DAVID TUDOR—Shirley.

=mnn

HARRY BRADFORD—Add-Ran.

a HORJiPFROal

CARROLL McCONNEL— Shirley.

CLYDE ARNSPIGER—Add Ran.

OPHELIA LAJ1BERT- ■Clark.

J. B. KEEDHAJI-Shirley.
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MUTTON

DUNNING

HULL
SOPHOMOItK CLASS
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CMAIZJN

AGERTON

SECOND GROUP OF FRESHMEN
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ORATORY STUDENTS.
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MINISTERIAL STUDENTS.
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Domestic Science Department
-v>

-c>

-^>

It was with the object in view of developing girl students in
all womanly ways and graces, and fitting them to become creators
and preservers of the home, that a Department of Domestic Science
and Art was founded in Texas Christian University by Mrs. Ida V.
Jarvis of Fort Worth. There were two main reasons Mrs. Jarvis
and the authorities of the University had for establishing the new
department: First, to train the young women students in the art
of home-making and home-building, with special study of foods,
shelter and care of the sick from the standpoint of economy, convenience and art; second, to train them to be able to hold such positions as dietitians, caterers, artistic dressmakers, milliners and home
decorators.

A division in the University library has been assigned to this
department, and a large number of books and magazines relating
to the subject of Domestic Science and Art are at the disposal of
the students through the kindness of Mrs. Jarvis. Child welfare,
child-culture, home-building and kindred subjects of Domestic
Science have been treated by authorities on these subjects from
time to time. Students have been greatly benefited by lectures and
demonstrations given by heads of Domestic Science from such
places as University of Texas, University of Chicago and Columbia
University. Factories producing food material of all kinds have
been visited during the year and a study made of their processes
and sanitation.

Mrs. Ida V. Jarvis, member of the board of trustees, was very
generous in equipping an up-to-date Domestic Science and Art
Department, which opened for work in the fall of this year. Most
of her $100,000 endowment is to be used in the maintenance of this
department. In the near future a separate building for Domestic
Science and Art is to be erected. Mrs. Jarvis confidently expects
this '' home training'' department to become before many years the
best in the Southwest. It is her intention to establish a co-operative
boarding school for girls in connection with the Domestic Science
home a little later. Several acres of ground near the University
campus owned by Mrs. Jarvis and the school, are to be converted
into gardening and farm plats and orchards, to be kept by the students in connection with their courses.

Miss Mary Lee Moore of Fulton, Mo., is head of the department. She is a graduate of William Wood College, the leading
Christian college of Missouri, and has done post-graduate work in
the Home Economics Training School and in Columbia. She has
had five years' experience in teaching. No teacher has ever come
to the University who has shown more interest in her work than has
Miss Moore. She is energetic and enthusiastic, and by her pleasing
personality has won for herself and her department a host of warm
and sincere friends.
With such a teacher at its head, and with the strong backing
Mrs. Jarvis is capable of giving, the word failure will be unknown.
Though an infant, we look forward to the time when we shall be the
acknowledged leader in the State.
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Fun About Food
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As the 1:30 ear passed the main building "practical" Masai
and '' dependable'' Ida patiently wait for the class to arrive. Miss
Moore and Miss Durrett approach.
Miss Moore (in a stage whisper)—Why did they not send the
cream ?
Masai (so sweetly)—I'll go for it, Miss Moore.
Miss Moore—No, wait till Esther comes; we'll send her. You
may get the ice. Now I '11 write the menu.
MENU.

Fried chicken, brown gravy—(Gladys, Lola).
Baking powder biscuit—(Esther).
Mashed potatoes—(Masai and Ida).
Marguerites No. 1—(Miss Durrett).
Hot chocolate (Viola).
Whipped cream— (Maud).
Pineapple Salad—(Marion).
Nonpariel Dressing—(Adele).
Miss Moore (to all)—Now, girls, let's work as fast as possible,
because there is no need of our being in here all afternoon. Let's
have the table arranged artistically. Marion, you may do that.
Esther, will you pick out the pecans for Marion's salad?
Viola—Where is Minnie? I thought I saw her coming.
Maude—Aren't those her feet? She must be getting the
dishes out of the cabinet.
Esther (as usual)—Is it time to make the biscuits?
Miss Moore—No; can't I ever impress on you girls that the
biscuit are to be made the last two hours? And (she takes a skillet
of hot grease from the flame) let me tell you this (looking directly
at "Skeet"), do not ever let me see you pour hot grease into a glass

-o>

dish. (She pours the grease into one of the precious earthen
crocks; it breaks, and "Skeets" almost meets her death in a sea of
cooking oil. Moral: Do not look at "Skeet.")
Eternities pass till the biscuits are in the oven.
First call for dinner. Great discussion with regard to who
shall be host and who shall be maid.
Miss Moore—Lola, you cooked the chicken; you may be host.
Ida, you serve as maid.
The girls are seated and silence reigns.
Miss Moore—Girls, let us talk about something pleasant, and
not watch Lola serve. (To Maud) : Where is the alimentary canal?
Maud—In South Africa, isn't it?
In the meantime '' Packy'' has, through great diligence, served
two plates.
Masai—Miss Moore, what part of the cow is pork ? (The girls
are afraid not to look wise.)
Miss Durrett—We want some hot dishwater. Did you turn
on the gas, Adele?
Adele—Yes, don't you smell it?
The meal is ended; fun begins !
Minnie—Who will wash the dishes?
The entire group in concert—Why "Skeet," of course, and
"Packy" will dry them.
These two young ladies insist on having the window open
where the race of Clark Hall inmates file by and gaze indifferently
upon this carefully schemed, matrimonial advertisement.
But the girls need not lose hope, for chapel speakers are still
their friends, and their efforts will some day receive a just reward.

1916
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The New Law Department in T. C. U.
JAMES
•<C>

H.

MCBRIDE.

*o

For many years past there has existed an urgent demand for
a standard law school in North Texas. Professor E. R. Cockrell,
recognizing this need, and feeling that T. C. U. was the University
that could properly cope with this situation, organized a Bar Association, the purpose of which was to help in bringing such a department to this school. The new Law Department, added to the University at the beginning of the present school year, is a tribute to
Professor Cockrell and to the members of this Association.
Associated with Dean Cockrell in this work are several men of
high standing in the profession who are giving all or part of their
time to teaching. With the exception of Professors Daniel and
Conner none of them are receiving any remuneration for their
work.
Professor Daniel, A. B., LL. B., is a graduate of T. C. U. and
of the University of Texas. He is an excellent teacher and a neverfailing supporter of the school.
Professor Conner, LL. B., is a graduate of the University of
Chicago. He has had experience in teaching and has been highly
successful with his work here.
Judge McKinsey, of Weatherford, serves both as an instructor

*v>

and as a special lecturer. He is an alumnus of this University, and
has always taken a keen interest in its welfare.
Judge Ocie Speer, of Fort Worth, is known all over the United
States as an authority on domestic relations. He has written a
book on this subject, and his lectures in T. C. U. cover this same
field.
Judge Marvin H. Brown, of Fort Worth, has proven one of
the most popular lecturers in the department, He is an able and
successful lawyer, well known throughout North Texas.
R. H. Roland, attorney for the Rock Island Railroad, completes the staff of special law lecturers.
From its inception this new department has been a decided
success. In this, its first year, seventeen men are taking the complete Law course, while about fifteen are enrolled for special
courses. A total of over thirty students are taking some Law work.
To date, the department has done more than support itself; it has
turned some funds into the University treasury.
Every effort is being made to accumulate a respectable Law
library. In this the interest of many of the Fort Worth lawyers
has been enlisted, and a good start has already been made. This

31*916 E
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past fall, Judge R. H. Buck donated a valuable set of thirty Law
books, and Judge F. 0. McKinsey sold to the department a library
of three hundred and seventy-six volumes at about half their present value.

rants the granting of Law degrees. The present Law faculty has
offered to continue the work next year on the same terms in order
that the department may be given a fair chance to "make good."

At present the department is offering two years work in Law.
This work is all accepted in Universities whose course of study war-

Whenever events permit, another year will be added to the
course and the regular Law degree granted to graduates" in the
department.
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Oratorical Association Officers

GRISSOM.

President.

MCGREGOR,
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Vice-President.
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CARSON,

Secretary.
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C.L.S.
CLARKS
LAMRERJ
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Y. W. C. A. Officers

BOZEMAN

McFARLAND

LEVEREDGE
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Ministerial Association Officers

SMISER

DICKERSON
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Y. M. C. A. Officers

CHRISTENBBRRY, President

ORNSPIGER, Vice-President
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HIGGINS, Secretary
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Inter-Collegiate Debaters

MARTIN,

MCGREGOR,

MCBRIDE,

THORNTON.

These four men, making up our two teams in this year's triangular debate, completely outclassed their opponents and
carried off the honors of this year's debate for T. C. U.
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JOHN KEITH
Representative to and winner of
second place in State Oratorical
Contest.

CLYDE GRISSOM
Representative to and winner of
second place in State Prohibition
Contest.
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HOMER TOMLINSON
Winner of Old Men's Declamatory Contest.
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OLD MEN'S DECLAMATORY CONTEST

Mi CliEGOE

TOJILINSON

McNAMARA

HIGGINS
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Musical Organizations
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UNIVERSITY QUARTETTE
JESSE MARTIN
SHIRLEY SWEENEY

T. P. SWEENEY
WILLIS MCGREGOR

loiet:

First Tenor
.....Second Tenor
Baritone
Bass
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UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA.
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BOOK VII
Bible College
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BRITE COLLEGE OF THE BIBLE.
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DR. McPHERSON'S CLASSES, BIBLE COLLEGE.
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
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GOODB HALL.

L

MINISTKIUAL HOME.
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Goode Hall Boarding Club
o ^> <^

DIRECTORS
WILLIAM JONES

W. I. STEVENSON

B. S. SMISER
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Clubs
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ELLEN
HARTGHOVE

BETHANY
OVERMEYEIl

fLATT/LU
WEST

£UBY
DOUGLAS
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fVNALEY
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SELF

ANNA JOE
PENDLETON
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GOODB, CLARKE AND WORTH HALLS.
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For My Twenty-First Birthday
<^ ^> -^>
Behind me lie my boyhood years,
Their joys and sorrows, hopes and fears,
Have passed like April's gloom and gleam;
Those phantom days are like a dream
Of bliss and woe, that in the light
Of morning fades with fading night.
The day dawns warm and bright and clear;
And though the visions disappear,
I care not for those spectres vain,
For with their pleasure fades their pain.
Why should I hug the fond illusion
Of childhood, with its strong confusion

Between the things it hopes and fears,
And the things that are 1 Oh, boyhood years,
I would not live you o 'er again,
And with your pleasure take your pain!
The morn of life has come at last—
The night of ignorance is passed,
And though the dawn be not so bright
As I had hoped, thank God for light
To do my task. Though summer be
Not all that spring had promised me,
Its fruits are better than fleeting flowers,
Its cheery lights than twilight hours.
DENTON LIMBAUGH,

•a^a—i
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'The essence of wit consists in a partial and incomplete view
of whatever it touches.''—Holmes.
Coeds are a modem institution, along with bottled beer, submarines, diaphanous gowns, Bmmilinepankhurst, German efficiency
and race suicide. Some philosophers speak of the harmless, necessary coeds, but to my thinking they are an unnecessary evil.
The habitat of the species coed is institutions of "higher learning." The habits are taking fine arts and cultural courses, attending the Maj on Monday, visiting the campus stores frequently, reading Cosmopolitan and Ladies' Home Journal, expecting a letter
from home at every mail, distrusting every male except preachers,
and discussing clothes and the latest bit of gossip about the matron
and sister coeds.
A typical conversation between two of them will illustrate
what I mean:
(In the hall) : "Hi, Kid."
" 'Lo, Kid; did I get any mail?"
"No; nothing but a Skiff."
"Ah, piffle; I oughta have a box from home."
'' You got your name in the paper this week.''
"Did I? What did it say?"
'' Miss Freshman Coed spent the week-end with home folks.''
"Where is it? Let's see it!"
"Aw, it's over 'n the room. Come go over t' the store with
me.
"Kid, I ain't a bit hungry, but I'll go."
(At the store) : "Is that the last Skiff? Lemme look at it.
(Reading) : 'Miss Freshman Coed spent the week-end with home
folks at Possum Trot.' There it is."

^>
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"Kid, whataya want?"
'' I don't know. What kind of sandwiches have you got ? Well,
I'll take a pie a la mode. Yes, chocolate."
"Make mine pineapple. Did you tell Frau I was sick this
morning ?''
"Uh-huh."
What d' she say?"
"Said some of us were gonna have a hard time gettin' by if we
didn 't come to class more often.''
"Well, I can't be bothered; she won't flunk me if I cram for
exam. I'll tell her I'm goin' to Europe soon as the war's over."
'' Been to the Maj this week ?''
"Naw."
"They say it's keen. Wanta go 'safternoon?"
"Le's do, Kid. By jiminy, I haf to do some shopping anyway.
'Spose Miss Tyler'11 let us go?"
'' Guess so. Whataya gonna wear ?''
"I think I'll wear my new sport suit and that little red hat
with the wings."
"I'm gonna wear that check suit of mine an' my new hat and
boots."
"Is that the 9 o'clock car? I'ye gotta go to that darned Freshman English. College would be a fine place if it wasn't for these
everlastin' classes.''
"Mr. Ford wants to know if we wanta pay for that, or have it
charged.''
"Charge it to me, please."
"No; I'll pay for it."
(Exeunt, arm-in-arm. Tableau.)
M. S. DUNNING, '18.
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The Tyrant
BY CLYDE GRISSOM,
REPRESENTATIVE TO STATE PROHIBITION CONTEST.
-v>
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When time shall have settled the controversies of the historians
—when the last chapter of this old world's annals shall have been
written and the bound volume handed back to the Author of our
being, I doubt not that the blackest thread running through its
pages' will be the story of the fiend, Intemperance. The chisel of
the sculptor and the brush of the painter have bequeathed to us
grim ideals of war and pestilence and famine, but they have never
yet attempted to measure up to the impersonation of the demon of
strong drink.
The genius of earth stands aghast with palsied hand in the
mere contemplation of such a picture. More horrible than the
butchery of war, more hideous than gaunt famine, more fetid and
loathsome than the slimy trail of the pestilence, will be the sum
total of woe and misery bequeathed to mankind by the arch fiend
of our race. Let us stop and look this monster evil soberly and
squarely in the face. Our scientists say that alcohol is a poison—a
poison like opium or arsenic or strychnine—slow, but none the less
insidious and deadly. Our statesmen declare it to be the most
expensive, demoralizing and degrading canker that has ever gnawed
at the vitals of our body politic. Our philanthropists charge to it
the bulk of our crime, poverty and suffering. Our Christianity
cries out against it as the sum of all evils, the Devil's best friend
and God's worst enemy.
And yet, as a nation, how closely we are hugging this unspeakable social vestige of a bygone century. Twined like the coils of a

^>

serpent about our social system; enthroned as the very arbiter of
our political government; shielded under the protecting aegis ot
the law—a huge, rapacious, insatiate Moloch—it demands inexorable tribute of the people. Year by year we lay down before it the
round sum of one billion .of dollars. Would to Heaven this vast
sum were only wasted! The thrifty millionaire, fretting and groaning under the income tax, contributes his share of the burden without murmur or complaint. The laborer, crying out against the
government which levies upon him a paltry price for his civil protection, will cheat the hungry mouths of innocents and dependants
to pay his full share of the Tyrant's levy. The neediest toiler, in
the daily throes of poverty's stress, will clothe himself in rags and
feed on a crust that his scanty pittance may swell the offering. Is
that all? Alas, no. Do you know that one hundred thousand human beings are yearly offered up to the demon of strong drink?
That between the first day of January, 1916, and the first day of
January, 1917, one hundred thousand more will lie down as sacrificial victims on the altar of this modern Moloch? These are not
the figures of a temperance crank. I beg you to remember that
they come from the pens of your wise statesmen and your learned
statisticians. Awful as they are, you must accept them, whether
you will or not, How the flesh creeps, how the heart sickens at
the monstrous price of so much treasure and blood!
The records of crime and madness are yet to be added—the deeds
of brute passions, inflamed and let loose to prey on innocents and
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dependants, to trample on law and order—the straining and snapping of those delicate cords that tie to our bodies the Godlike gift
of reason. Scan your newspapers; turn to your jails, your penitentiaries and your madhouses, and write up, if you can, the hideous
total of crime and madness we are yearly adding to this awful price.
But the saddest thing of all is that somehow, in the inscrutable economy of Providence, the cruelest, bitterest curse of all falls
at last with unerring certainty on the head of innocence and weakness. "Who shall sum up for us the horrible total of all the want
and misery and despair that follow in the track of this destroyer?
How many anxious wives and sorrowing mothers; how many heartbroken widows and tender, pitiful little children are sitting today
under the shadow of that curse? Oh, insatiate demon! Have we
not bent our knees in the dust before you; clothed ourselves in the
shame of poverty and rags to do your service; struck down in your
name the majesty of civil law; turned ourselves into brutes and
maniacs at your bidding? Is not all this enough—must we again
bring to you the tears and broken hearts of our women? Must we
even sell our children into the bondage of ignorance and want ? Who
shall measure the hunger of a mother's love, robbed of her boy?
Who shall weigh the sorrow of a wife whose confiding trust has
been cheated of all that can make the heart glad and the home
happy? Who can gauge the lifelong want of prattling dependants
defrauded of their birthright? Here is a record no scale of sentimental feeling can measure—no cold figures of mathematics bring
within the grasp of human comprehension. Here is a waste of treasure more precious than gold; a depth of agony more cruel than
death. Here a vast offering on the altar of the fell despoiler, gathered up from all the ramifications of our social system, from our
hospitals and almshouses, from our cold and cheerless streets, from
wealthy homes and wretched hovels, unnoticed during the busy
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day, unseen during the darkness of the night, except by that allpitying Eye that, looking down upon us, counts the hairs of our
heads and notes even the fall of the sparrow.
Men of brains and women of hearts, I ask you, why all this
melancholy wreckage on the shores of time? What does it mean?
This is no idle tale. You know these things already—no man can
deny them. Where shall we lay the blame for this black blot on
the civilization of our century—the responsibility for this awful
crime ? And I pray you, do not lay it all at the door of the victim
and dupe. I protest that the danger to society never did, and never
will, lie at the door of the abandoned drunkard, be his social position what it may. Besotted, bloated, cowering—an abject slave in
the service of a brutal, tyrannical master—what is there about
him, poor fellow, to command respect or incite emulation?
And will you lay the whole burden of responsibility and guilt
at the door of the dealer? No, my friends, we have hidden behind
him too long already. Why, he is simply your agent, prosecuting
a legitimate and honorable business—honorable certainly, as far
as law and popular sentiment can make it so. It may not appear
to you and me—it may not even appear to the dealer himself—as
clean and pleasant as some other business; but the majesty of the
law has thrown a sheltering arm about it and dignified it with all
the safeguards of public recognition and protection. The dealer
has simply seized upon a popular demand; he is a servant of the
public; he has bought the privilege and can show you the title to it.
True, only too true, he has established another focus for disseminating the moral infection that wrecks the bodies and souls of men,
impoverishes children and breaks the hearts of women, but he has
done it lawfully, in the broad light of noonday. And yoii well
know that under the construction of our state law, as interpreted
by some of our learned judges in this behalf, there has been found
no place that is not a suitable, convenient and appropriate place
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for the establishment of the rum shop. Why, the dealer can set up
his business, display his wares and turn out his drunken, maddened
blasphemers at your very doors and you have no remedy. You will
find these poisoned foci of infection in the tracks of your boy as he
plods his way to school; you will find them reeking with vulgarity
by the roadside where your wives and daughters drive; you will
find them squatted in close proximity to the door that leads to the
altar of God—there is no place, say our learned judges, that is not
a suitable, convenient and appropriate place for the saloon. There
are public nuisances that offend our eyes and nostrils, nuisances
that insult our sense of decency, nuisances that threaten public
health and public morals. But the rum shop is not legally a nuisance. You may pray in vain for its abatement. The laws which
you made and make yourselves are against you. What avails it
when now and then good people pour their tears, their prayers and
their work into the task of closing one saloon? How brief and bar. ren the victory! As well weed up one thistle in a field of ten thousand, bearing the seeds of a million more! Yet, "we, the people,"

make the laws under which the tyrant rules us—and we can repeal
them tomorrow. We have welded our own chains, and can break
them when we will. What irony !
History shows that each nation has done some particular work
for the advancement of civilization. The Hebrews, with their natural talent for religion, were chosen to lead the world to a knowledge of the one true and living God. The Greeks gave to civilization a wonderful language and a genius for colonization. The
Romans gave to civilization a perfectly organized army and a genius
for government. The Saxons gave to us a love for personal and
civil liberty. America, the heir of the ages, having inherited the
religious nature of the Hebrew, the intellectuality of the Greek,
the Roman genius for organization and the democratic principles
of the Saxons, cannot fail. Americans must contribute their part
to the uplifting and betterment of mankind. God help us Americans to get out from behind the victim and the dealer—to confront
the awful responsibility resting upon us as citizens and as Christian voters! God help us to destroy this tyrant of all the ages!
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The Man I Might Have Been
<2>

I sat alone one winter night
And pondered by the fire's dim light
Upon my past and future life,
And thought how much I'd failed in the strife
To gain the dim-seen, wished-for goal
I set myself, and how my soul
Had shrunk from heroic enterprise
Until the tears of vain regret
Suffused my long unmoistened eyes.
The hoarse wind seemed to mourn and fret
Above the grave of dead desire,
The shadows of the dying fire
Thrown on the half-lit ceiling and walls
Were specters trooping from the halls
Of vanished years to mock my woe.
I watched the wild procession go
In wheeling ghost dance round the room;
Their fitful shapes amid the gloom
Pictured the miserable doom
Of him who fails to do the good
He sees. Sudden before me stood
A man of strange yet familiar guise,
Strong-limbed and of an aspect wise,

*v>
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The light of courage in his eyes.
He sadly bent his gaze on me
Until I shrank from causeless shame
And said with stammering voice: "I see
A form I've known before; thy name
I know not. Speak to me and make known
What spirit art thou that comest to haunt
Me in a form like to mine own
And yet so different, and to daunt
Me with your sad and steady gaze?
I seem to see you through a haze of fancy and forgotten years;
Your presence wakes nameless regrets and fears.
I implore thee, speak what man art thou?"
With thoughtful eye and sad, stern brow
He gazed on me a moment, then
He said in accents calm and sad:
"I am the man you might have been."
No more he spoke, but never had
Words sunk so in my soul before.
As I looked he faded from my view.
Those words—how cruel and how true
They seemed, as slow I conned them. o'er.
DEKTOX LllIBATJGH, '16.
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A Regeneration
<^ -^> ^>
"Be good and let who will be clever.
Do noble things, not dream them all day long."—Kingsley.
It was a crucial moment, indeed, when Fate, the judge of
Future, stood before his august assembly and said:
"I am tired of the way this world has been doing. Each day
repeats the sins and crimes of yesterday. All ethical and moral
standards are forgotten. People live and die in a realm of frivolity
and self-pleasure, without ever accomplishing anything good. This
must be stopped, and there is only one way to do it. We must kill
off all this surplus population and start a new world. My followers
—all you who hear me—I give you authority to go out into this
world and destroy all humanity. Do this work well, and when you
are done, gather up the bodies of the best people, bring them here
and we will mold into new life forms and characters worthy of our
making and worthy to live on this earth. While gathering up these
people, don't overlook the students of T. C. U. Bring all here, for
whether or not their ethical standards are very good, there is one
feature about them that is commendable; that is, that great characteristic of loyalty to their work and love for one another. This
is all I have to say. Start your work now. Nothing is ever gained
by wasting time. Goodbye—and return to me as quickly as is possible."
To all parts of the world the followers or ministers of Fate
went, destroying every human being. For days and nights they
toiled. Finally, when their work was done, and there was not one
person left alive, they went about as they were commanded and

gathered up the dead bodies of the best people, including the
T. C. U. students, and carried them to their beloved and great king,
Fate. The T. C. U. students were placed to one side to be worked
on last.
From out this mass of people were taken the elements that
marked them as good. These elements were placed in a massive
oven, heated to a degree sufficient to destroy all germs of the past
life. After being heated and then cooled off, the mass was molded
by the ministers of Fate into living forms and these sent out into
the world to start a new and better life.
"Well," said Fate, "you have completed the largest part of
your task. Now you are ready to start on what I think will prove
to be your masterpieces—the students of T. C. U. Take the boys
first. When you have molded that mass into the one perfect form,
send him to me, that I may give him his instructions."
Slowly but surely the form grew. There was developed from
out that mass of boys a youth of wonderful physique. His face
bespoke a noble soul and his bearing expressed a leader among men.
When the youth was ushered in before Fate, the great king
smiled and said:
"I am sending you out alone into this new world. The only
thing I command of you is to search a true love. When you have
found her, bring her here and receive from me my richest blessings.
The noblest and best thing "a man can take unto himself is a true
wife."
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Thus commanded, the youth departed in search of his love, and
the ministers of Fate continued their work on the T. C. U. girls.
For days and days the youth searched. None seemed to attract
him, and he kept saying, "A true love—and what if I can't find
her? Must I go back and tell the king that I have failed in this,
my first mission? Never!"
After weeks and months and even years had elapsed, he gave
up in despair and went back to the king to beg, his permission to live
a life of single blessedness. He was so hard to please, he could do
more good by himself than with a companion.
He made his way back to the palace. As he started to push
che door open and beg entrance, he was arrested by a voice of wonderful sweetness and melody, singing:
"T. C. U., T. C. U.,
We 're the finest in the land;
We play ball to beat the band;
T. C. U., T. C. U.,
Wha-hoo, wha-hoo,
Rip, ram, bah-zoo,
T. C. U."
Never before had he heard such a voice. It seemed to touch a
new note for him. His heart-strings began vibrating in harmony

with her vdice. He stood at the door with his hand on the knob,
waiting for her to come in sight. She was a vision of loveliness.
Never had he seen a maiden of more wonderful personality. He
loved her from the very start. Her smile seemed to say just what
he wanted it to say. They marched into the palace together, and
on they went, until they reached the king.
"I have brought her to you," the youth said.
When the king of Fate looked down upon them, he smiled, for
he saw in their faces the promise of what he had wished in his new
world. He rose from his seat, joined their hands, and said:
"I am pleased with you, my lad; you have chosen well. That
same spirit of loyalty and love for one another which so characterized you in the old world still predominates. May you prove a
great blessing to this new world. Never shun your duty. Be of
service to mankind. I give into your keeping the key to good fellowship. Now you may go.''
He watched them as they marched out of the palace and on
and on, until they were out of sight. A smile of satisfaction spread
over his face, satisfied not only with the prospects of a better world,
but satisfied like some artist who has just finished his greatest work,
what the world will call his masterpiece.
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Expansion By the Sword
BY JOHN KEITH,

Representative in State Oratorical.
-o "v> *o
The civilizations of ancient Assyria, Egypt and Rome have
always been a source of admiration to the modern world. None of
us can help but marvel at the splendor of the empires built up by
each in turn. "We hear the boast which they flung forth—a boast
made in the flush of triumph:
'' ' Behold our progress and enlightenment!
We are the people! We shall surely stand !'
—And speaking thus, they passed.''
The shattered spears and mouldering tablets which lie beneath
the desert sands of Assyria, the overthrown towers and deserted
temples which dot the banks of the Egyptian Nile, the rusting
swords and crumbling pillars which strew the floor of the Roman
forum—all these tell the world of civilizations which have perished. And yet, in spite of the realization that these empires of
old have decayed, how completely man has neglected to profit by
the example of their fall! How pitiably he has failed to heed the
one great lesson which stands out in unmistakable clearness from
this background of man's experience through sixty centuries: "He
that taketh up the sword shall perish by the sword.''
Back in the dim dawn of history, I see silhouetted against the
eastern sky hordes of men fighting each other—fighting for nations
whose very names are forgotten. On down through the suffering
ages they come—the tramp and shout of conquering hosts, the

clanking chains and the weary moans of slaves, slaves who know
no less of the reason for their thraldom than do their masters; slaves
who have drunk their death in the bitter dregs of the cup of personal ambition.
I see Xerxes shedding tears at the thought that his army of
young men will all be dead before the century is out. And they do
die—the flower of his nation—he sacrifices them on the altar of his
ambition.
I see Alexander, dying at the age of thirty-two, of fever and
drink and disappointment; and I hear the murmurred complaints
of the army of ghosts which he left behind him.
I see Csesar, weltering in his own blood on the floor of the
Senate chamber—Csesar with his scheme of a world empire— Caesar,
who had carried the victorious eagles of Rome to the remotest ends
of the earth. And I see Rome, dying in spite of her military splendor—dying when the best of the Romans had all been killed—killed
by the man whose influence had scattered the bones of her sons from
Mesopotamia to far-off Britain.
And as the years pass on, I see Louis xiv. ascending the throne
of his fathers, imbued with his ideas of divine kingship and cherishing his ambitions to make Prance predominant in Europe. I see
him attacking the defenseless Netherlands, engulfing the province
of Franche Comte, and waging the war of the Spanish succession.
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But after his death there comes the vision of the French nation,
its treasury empty, its people impoverished, steadily marching down
into the dark abyss of the French revolution.

caused the wars of a thousand years; this the theory which has led
to the war of today. Europe has again dipped her pen in blood to
re-write the same dreary page, with only the names changed.

Again I hear the beat of the martial drum; a spectable splendid
in its magnificence rises before me. I see Napoleon Bonaparte—the
little, fiery, dark-eyed fighter and dreamer, who dreamed his dream
of a world empire and fought for its realization. I see him attempting to extend the boundaries of France from Madrid to Moscow,
from Paris to Constantinople. I see him ushering in the Napoleonic era—perhaps the most marvelous decade the world has ever
seen. And yet, at the end of it all, I see him standing yonder on
the shore of that desolate isle, gazing out o'er the waves toward
France—toward France, where lies the wretched wreck of all his
scheme of aggression; toward France, her people bleeding, her prosperity dead, her sky made dark by the smoke of a hundred battles;
toward France, where all the empire that hailed Napoleon lord is
'' crumbling, with its builder, into dust.''

Let us take an example. Let us examine with impartial eye
the international relations of Germany and Russia. The official
charge of the German government was to the effect that Germany
was driven into this war by Russian aggression. The charge of Russia was the same—that of a war caused by German and Austrian
aggression. It matters not whether Germany or Russia is the more
to blame—in either case it was aggression, or fear of aggression
which brought on the war. But who is responsible for this aggression, or fear of aggression? Is it the people of the nations? Have
the Slavonic peoples of Russia and the Teutons of Germany certain
conflicting interests which only their governments can understand,
and for which they must shoot each other to the ground 1 If so, let
us look for them.

They say that Xerxes, that Alexander, that Caesar, that Louis
xiv, that Napoleon Bonaparte, are dead. But they are not! I see
them living on today, in the czar of Russia, in the kaiser of Germany, in the hearts of all those men who shape the governmental
policies of Europe in accordance with the theory of territorial expansion ; who seem to think that the world is divided politically into
certain abstract divisions known as "states" which are distinct
from the men, women and children who compose them; who would
have us believe that these states are natural enemies; that the purpose and duty of each is to expand at the cost of its neighbors; and
who, therefore, hold that war is inevitable—a necessity which
should be expected and prepared for by all sound-thinking and
right-feeling men. This is the theory of the czar, the kaiser, the
kings and the ministers of Europe; this the theory which has

General Bernhardi of Germany would have us believe that the
Russian government has a policy of territorial expansion. To use
his exact words—he writes with reference to Russia—'' The requirements of the mighty empire irresistibly compel an expansion toward
the sea, toward the Baltic, toward the Mediterranean, where the
Crescent still glitters on the dome of St. Sophia." There can
scarcely be a doubt but that Bernhardi is correct. Perennial expansion has been the policy of the Russian government for a century.
But what about the Russian people ? Is it their policy ? Is it their
prayer?
Let us look at them as they really are. What do we see ? We
see, not a haughty and vicious people, demanding aggression and
war; but a great mass of lowly peasants, living as they have lived
from time immemorable, in their villages, on their farms. Their
interests are not territorial expansion, nor control of the highways
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of the sea. No! They have but one hope, but one aspiration, and
that is merely to own the land upon which they live—to be free
from oppression and to dwell in peace. The acquisition of the
Baltic would mean nothing to them. They would be no richer, no
happier, no better. And yet, that this national policy of territorial
expansion may be carried out, they are torn from their homes and
forced to march away leaving their wheat unharvested, leaving
their families to the charity and mercy of a state which, to say the
least, has not been noted for these virtues in the past.
But the pitiable thing of it all is this: Deception has actually
led them to believe that they are waging a war of defense ! '' Fight,''
the government cries, "in defense of your homes and dear ones;
fight to repel the invader.'' And silently they march away toward
the setting sun to meet a foe whom they know not—to suffer and die
on the German frontier, all because the autocratic Russian government still clings to a theory which sixty centuries of history have
branded a fallacy.
But the czar would say that these peasants are ignorant men!
True, they compose almost the whole of the army; true they bear
the whole of the burdens; and true that they are almost the whole
of the Russian nation. But they are ignorant men! What right
have they to live for themselves?
Turn, then, to the intellectual class of Russia. Turn to the
men who have made the Russian literature rich, delicate, broad and
profound. Turn to the scholars, the thinkers, the intellectuals. Do
we find here the men who sanction the czar's policy? Are these
the ones who need the Baltic ? No! We find them to be the very
men who have been crying the loudest against the ideals of the
Russian government. We find them to be even greater foes of the
czar than are the peasants because they are more capable of under-

standing his folly; and for this reason we find them to be the most
frequent objects of the czar's persecution.
So we find that the theory of territorial expansion is entirely
foreign to the interests of them all—the peasant and the wealthy,
the ignorant and the intellectual. But in spite of this fact which
we know to be true, let us suppose for just a moment that the requirements of the Russian people are in harmony with the governmental policy. Let us assume that they do need the Baltic as the
means of an easy passage for their dreadnoughts into the North
Sea, Then why is it that they need this? Why is it necessary to
send ships into the North Sea? The answer is simple and obvious
enough. They are sending them there against the ships of another
nation, of another government, wThich is trying to destroy the Russian trade; which, possessed of the same mad theory is attempting
to expand at Russia's expense. And we have but to begin our
argument all over again, against this latter government. It is the
same old story—the story of a nation which has failed to heed the
lesson of history; the story of a government which still clings to
the theory of territorial expansion. Every nation on the aggressive against another nation—on the aggressive. What irony!
'Forces and balances of power;
Shadows and dreams and dust;
And how to set their bonds aside
And prove they lied not when they lied,
And which was weak and which was strong,
But never—which was just."
This, my friends, is the trouble with Europe today. The people
of that continent have failed to see that territorial expansion and
a selfish nationalism always have resulted in death. The theories
which animated the breasts of Xerxes, of Alexander, of Cassar, of
Louis xiv. and of Napoleon Bonaparte, have been allowed to live
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on in the foreign policies of the nations which took up the sword
again in 1914. This war has but one great lesson to teach—the lesson made venerable by sixty centuries of experience. Man must
again take up the old battered volume of the world's history and
read the lesson written on that page, thumb-marked by the men
of old: '' He that taketh up the sword shall perish by the sword.''
I would not be understood as a mere pacifist, advocating peace
at any cost. A peace now would be only a truce. Let the people of
Europe fight until they sicken at the sight of their own blood! Let
them fight until the cries of the millions of murdered young men

———na

pronounce the lesson of the ages so distinctly that none can fail to
understand! Let them fight until they realize that the whole damnable policy of territorial expansion means death to them. In short,
after the smoke and dust of this mighty carnage has risen to heaven
and out of sight, and after the blood of the peasant and the laborer
has ceased to stain the waters of the Rhine, the Danube and the
Euphrates; then the people of Europe must demand what our
fathers demanded in '76—they must demand more of a government
of the real nation, for the real nation and by the real nation—the
people.
JOHN M. KEITH, '16.
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To Man
BY R. E. FOX

Here's to man, the victim of all
Woman's whims at a mere beck and call
Of her physical charms and her mental wiles,
Her frequent caprices and inconstant smiles,
Entirely at the mercy of each modern Eve,
Coaxed and wheedled beyond retrieve.
'Tis hard to believe but the poor, simple fool
Of all feminine intrigues is a quite cheerful tool;
No doubt you'll all fall for a fluffy-haired goose,
If you make money she'll spend it,
So what is the use?
So fool yourself just as long as you can;
You will find at the last life's Hell for a man.
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Training Camp

Coach E.Y. Freeland

The training camp of '15 was the
secona the Christians have had for
some years. It was a success from
every standpoint.
Coach Freeland and Manager Cox
left on the first morn of September for
the banks of the Clear Fork of the
Trinity. Camp was pitched some two
miles from the University, at the famous rock ledge swimming hole. Some
twenty or twenty-five warriors were
there to prepare themselves to become
varsity stars.
A strenuous workout did not keep
the men from enjoying themselves.
They realized what they were having
when it was over. The swimming, fishing and banquets three times a day
prepared by "Good Lord Joe" will always be remembered by those who
were there. Everyone had the time of
his life. For weeks after school began
you could hear groups talking of the
grand times at the training camp, and
the pretty girl visitors, etc.

Coach Freeland is an all-around athlete, having won thirteen letters in
Vanderbilt, in football, basketball,
baseball and track. From there he
went to coach the little Daniel Baker
squad. His knowledge of the game
enabled him to put out a creditable
team from the small squad that he had
to work with.

To pilot the purple and white in
its athletic struggles, Dr. Frederick D.
Kershner and Dr. C. C. Gumm chose
E. Y. Freeland.

After three years with Daniel Baker
he came to us. He is a man with a
pleasing personality, and is liked by
every one. His team of '15, while it is
not the best T. C. U. has ever had, is
one that she can justly be proud of.
He finished with a 500 per cent mark
in the T. I. A. A.
Next year Coach Freeland will lose
many men, on account of them graduating, but we are hoping that he will
have more than he will know what to
do with. Our slogan for next year is,
"We are going to beat Baylor in 1916."
We expect to have a champion team.

~H HORNED FROG ji

VARSITY MEN
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Review of the Season
-x>

^>

The bad season of last year did not cause the spirits of T. C. U.
to be broken. On the other hand, it caused a determination to come
in the hearts of everyone to stage a comeback that would be the
greatest in pigskin lore. All the spring and summer men worked
to get new material. Manager Cox wrote from 1,000 to 1,200 letters
to prospects and he got results.
On the first of September, when the children began to gather
their books together, Coach Freeland came upon the scene. At the
camp on the river he drilled his men and made them familiar with
all the details of the game. After the heart-breaking grinds of
the training camp the scene was changed. On the thirteenth of
September, the first day of school, some forty or forty-five men
reported on the field. The casting and recasting of men continued
some days. Clashes between scrubs and prospective varsity men
were numerous.
Finally the first real practice game with North Side came.
Many and long and loud were the "rahs" given by the ardent supporters of the Purple and White who watched Freeland's men
walk away with the big end of a 7 to 0 score. While this was not a
great victory, it showed the coach in what ways he could strengthen
his team, and he got busy.
The next game was with the Longhorns, October 2. Texas was
going in its best form, playing the best defensive game during the
entire season. There was no discouragement manifested when the
score was reported, Texas 72, T. C. U. 0. On the other hand, it
caused a determination to pull out and win the rest of the games.

-v>

Following the State game, on October 9, Texas Christian University started S. M. U.'s football career off With a 42 to 0 defeat.
Cox was out of the game, and "Gish" Martin acted as captain.
Touchdowns were made by Nelson (2), Cooper, Frizzell, J. Martin
and Ramsey.
The third game in the association came with A. & M., on October 15, at Y. M. C. A. Park. The odds were against T. C. U., every
one expecting her to be defeated by a big score. So it was a big surprise to see the heavier and more seasoned opponents held down to
a 13 to 10 score by the locals. Stangl and Nelson were the stars of
the game. Stangl, recovering the ball on the 45-yard line, ran for
a touchdown. Earlier in the game Nelson drop-kicked a goal from
the 20-yard line.
The next game was one of great importance, because it was
played at the Dallas Fair before a large crowd. The Christians
easily defeated Austin College. The former scored four touchdowns and held the Sherman aggregation scoreless. Many penalties were given during the game. Touchdowns for T. C. U., Nelson,
Cooper, Cox and Vaughn.
After the game the Dallas alumna of Texas Christian University gave a banquet, at the Oriental Hotel, in honor of the team
and its officials. This was made possible by Robert Williams, president of the association, and Dan Rogers. The banquet was greatly
enjoyed by all.
After riding all night and then trying to sleep during the hot
and sultry day of October 30, T. C. U. togged up to meet the Rice
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Owls. On account of the low altitude of Houston and the over-confidence of the visitors, they went down in defeat, 33 to 3. Nelson
made himself the star of the game by drop-kicking a goal.
Not dispirited, but awakened from her stupor, the trusty warriors of the Purple and White came back a week later and defeated
Trinity University. The Christians scored four touchdowns and
outclassed their opponents in all departments. Cox was back in
his old form. Sweet was that victory at Waxahachie, because
Boles, formerly of T. C. U., went down in defeat, 25 to 0.
On the twelfth of November the Hilltoppers met and defeated
Southwestern University by the score of 21 to 0. The Methodists
put up a good battle against the locals. Ramsey's broken field
running was the feature of the game. Touchdowns: Stangl and
Edens (2).
<^

The only game played out of the T. I. A. A. was with Oklahoma A. & M. at the Fort Worth Y. M. C. A. Park, on November
16. The locals outclassed their opponents in the use of the forward
pass, but were unable to compete with their terrific line plunging.
The final score was 13 to 0, in favor of Oklahoma A. & M.
Coach Griffith predicted a hard game between T. C. U. and
Baylor on Turkey Day. But, alas! Baylor won, by a score of 51
toO.
In review, one will notice that the Hilltoppers were defeated
by only one demoninational school, namely Baylor. She also won
four out of the eight games, finishing with a 500% mark. That is
not so bad, but here's to a banner year next year. "We are going
to beat Baylor in 1916."
<^r

*Z>

Texas Christian University Football Schedule
SEASON 1915

We They
Scored. Scored.
0
72
October 2.. ..T. C. U. vs. State University, Austin
October 9.. -T. C. U. vs. Southern Methodist University,
Fort Worth
42
0
..T. C. U. vs. A. & M. College, Fort Worth
10
13
October 15
..T. C. U. vs. Austin College, Dallas Fair
28
0
October 19
..T. C. U. vs. Rice Institute, Houston
3
33
October 30
0
November 6.. .T. C. U. vs. Trinity University, Waxahachie.... 25
November 12.. .T. C. U. vs. Southwestern University, Fort
Worth
21
0
November 16.. ..T. C. U. vs. Oklahoma A. & M. College, Fort
Worth
0
13
0
51
November 25.. .T. C. U. vs. Baylor University, Waco
Total

129
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JOHN P. Cox
Fullback, Captain and Manager.
John P., a veteran of the purple and white,
has played his last game for T. C. U. It is
with a feeling of great sorrow that we see him
pass from us. No man worked harder on the
field than he; no man fought the mighty battles he fought in the quiet recesses of his
room, planning and scheming that his team
might come out on top. We feel sure that his
long illness during the season kept him from
being one of the best football players in the
South. Several of the coaches gave him his
old place as all-State fullback, in spite of his
hard luck.
We know, while boning over his law books
in the University of Texas during the years
to come, he will have just cause to pause and
think of the old purple and white under which
he received many scars and hard jolts.

RALPH MARTIN

Tackle, Captain-Elect
"Gish" is an end of last year's squad, but
formerly of the crack eleven of Central High
of '13. He is one of the most consistent and
hard working men of the team. He was mentioned by several of the Texas coaches for one
of those coveted high positions, and well he
deserved their choice.
At the annual football banquet, "Gish" was
unanimously chosen as the pilot of the '16 squad.
We know that at the close of next year he can
say, from his high pedestal as all-State man,
"I have done my best."

EDWARD STANGL

Tackle
"Head" came from the '15 squad of Central
High, where he had already made himself famous. He is a fast man, as was shown in the
T. C. U. vs. A. & M. game, when he tucked the
pigskin under his arm and beat it 55 yards for
a touchdown. He made the squad from the
very first, and in the three years to come we
expect great things from Edward.
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HOWARD VAUGHN

End
"Shorty," another of last year's stars, raised
his standing in the football world. He won his
"rep" by his great speed and his ability to
receive forward passes. "Shorty" has only
played two years, and in the two years to come
he should win himself a place in the realm of
football fame.

JOE MCXAMARA

TOM PAUL FRIZZEL

End

Center

"Joe Fireball Possum Mac," another veteran
of last year's squad, still makes the varsity.
He is another member of the squad that has
that ability to receive forward passes. He is one
of those "stay-in-theres" who always gives all
he has. Joe finishes this year, and the Brother
of the Dynamiters will be missed by the HillToppers.

"Fritz" made up his mind this year that he
was coming out this year and try his luck. Did
he make it? Yes, like a whirlwind. He played
every minute of every game, a record of which
he is very proud, and one which is envied
by every member of the equad. "Fritz" finishes
this year, and the old school will lose one of
its favorite gridiron defenders.
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JOE EDENS

Quarterback
"Hillsboro" Edens, although a fresh Freshman, has made a record in his first year in
college. His ability to punt and forward pass
caused him to be mentioned by several coaches
as all-State quarter.
Joe has a promising future before him. He
has that old "natural ability" that it takes to
play football, and with some strict coaching he
should win himself a place in football aristocracy.

JOHN
OTIS RAMSEY

C.

NELSON

Half hack

Halfback

"Nelly," one of the stars of last year's squad,
still holds his position. Although handicapped
by injuries, "Nelly" played star ball. He was
the only man that could be relied upon as a
drop-kicker. No member of the squad has more
of that old "nerve" which it takes to play football than "Nelly." Next year we are looking
for him to hold one of those coveted positions.

"Judge," the little half-back who runs like a
corkscrew, has made himself somewhat famous.
Many of the football fans expect him to wear
the laurels in the years to come. As safety,
"Judge" was ever there. He is a hard and energetic worker for the purple and white. We expect to see his face on the gridiron next year.
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Guard

RAYMOND

FOX

Pox, a three-year man on the football squad,
still holds his position. You never have to say,
"Stay in there, Fox," for he was always there.
He was not a natural football player, but made
himself one by sheer determination. When he
went into a game, he gave them the best he
had, and was always at work, never giving up.
He is a steady, dependable lineman.
Pox graduates in June, and the rooters of
T. C. U. will miss his face in the line in years
to come.

ALEXANDER KORNEGAY

Guard

ABE GREINES

"Ox" hails from Mangum, Oklahoma. No man
lives up to his name as well as he. Peel of his
arm and look him over, then you will be sorry
for the opponent who gets in big "Ox's" way.
He was ever a tower of strength in the line, and
played all but about two minutes of play during
the season. He was a man who never gave up,
and one who will be greatly missed on the
gridiron next year.

Abe was a hard worker and did his part
whenever called upon. He was handicapped on
account of attending the Medical College and
thereby being unable to get out early to practice. Abe is a good football player, and has
several years to make himself famous in the
realm of football.

Guard
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JESSE MARTIN

Halfback
Jesse, one of T. C. U.'s fastest men, rose from
the ranks of a lowly scrub to that of a varsity
man. He is a hard worker, and always did his
best for the colors which he loves so well.
Jesse has two years to play, and we feel sure
that he will do all that he can do to help his
cousin, "Gish."

sAr|

v

W. B. HlGGINS
AUBREY COOPER

(iuard

End

"Hig," not satisfied that the preachers should
be represented by a scrub, by sheer determination made the varsity this year. No man loves
the purple and white more than "Hig" and he
always fought like a bear and did his best. He
has established a record of being a steady,
dependable lineman. We hope to see him wearing the moleskins next year.

Cooper, the fleet-footed, started his football
career properly by making a touchdown in his
first college game at Howard Payne. He kept
up the good work the next two years, piling
up score after score for varsity from forward
passes. We will miss Cooper greatly next year,
for he leaves us in June.
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BASEBALL SQUAD, 1915.
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FRED JIOORB, Baseball Coach 'IE
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GISH MARTIN
JOHN NELSON
JOHN

P. Cox

HOWARD VAUGHN
OTIS RAMSEY
JOE MCNAMARA
RAYMOND FOX

W. B. HIGGINS
C. B. GUNTER
AUBREY COOPER
TOM PAUL FRIZZELL
PAUL PIRKLE
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Basketball
*^> ^> ^>
The basketball season of '16 was not the best we
could have had; however, we are not discouraged.
Only a small per cent of the games were won, but it
was not caused by the lack of effort of the players,
or the coach. Luck seemed to be against the squad.
The captain got hurt, and various other misfortunes
happened.
The members of the regular squad were: Howard
Vaughn (captain and center), Clyde Tomlinson (center), Paul Pirkle, Eldredge Humphries and Aubrey
Cooper (forwards), David Tudor and John Nelson
(guards).
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College Year
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FRESHMAN PKKSID1MT.

The College Year
^>

SEPTEMBER
School opens September 15. To the Freshman this means
that he is a college man, and he makes arrangements to have his
vest enlarged; to the sophisticated upperclassman it means
another cycle of class room bull, dining-room hash and beans,
compulsory chapel and ever-recurring exams.

-v>

-^>

New departments of Law and Domestic Economy; the one
to teach hubby how to corral the long green, the other to instruct
wifey how to spend it.
^> <o <^
Coach Freeland slips off to Brown wood and returns with
bride. Boys give fifteen for "Mrs. Coach." We wonder if Mrs.
Coach will coach Coach or Coach will coach Mrs. Coach.
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Faculty and trustees get together. it is not known whether
they are framing up against the poor, ignorant studes, or the
profs are merely receiving their instructions.
o

*^>

<^>

Trustees trying to get fifteen minute car service. While
there's life there's hope!
^> ^> <o
Patriotic citizen promises endowment fund of $150,000 for
T. C. U. when clear of debt! This is an original way of becoming
a philanthropist without being out anything.
^>

-v>

-v>

Coaches whipping football squad into winning shape, They
will be inured to punishment when the season opens.
^>

<2>-

*0

Upperclassmen elect William Butts Fleecy president of
Freshman class. Solon Tomlinson presides, with his hand on the
throttle of the steam-roller; recourse to this instrument is unnecessary, however. The Fish are like lambs until the goat is
brought in. The nominee modestly nods acceptance. Somebody
had to be the goat,
^> o -\>
Linguistic tango featuring frolicsome Freshmen relieves relentless restrictions.
^> <^ <o
OCTOBER
"Y" resuscitated under new management. Chris announces
ambitious program. Jones will now have fresh material for
editorial Brain Storms.
^>

*Q>

Jones in editorial suggests efficiency of Domestic Science
Department as an aid to Cupid. If this doesn't boost the department, we give up.
-^> <^ ^>
Football men endure the hardships of training; they are
not permitted to partake of sinkers, but must content themselves
with broiled steak, toast, fruit, etc. Here's hoping that such selfdenial will not be in vain!
<^>

o

Joe "Fireball" McNamara poses as living model for Washer
Bros, in Style Show. Even Joe is not handsome enough, however,
to divert the attention of the college boys from the exhibition of
the latest thing in dresses, hosiery, etc.
<^-

^>

<^

Christenberry, Solon Tomlinson and Minnis Proctor chosen
to "stir it up" at pep meetings. When that old T. C. U. team
falls in line Solon will now be enabled to utilize his by-product
of hot air.
-o

^>

*v>

"Business College Full to Overflowing; Students Still
Coming."—Skiff headline. Verily, the statement that a sucker
is born every minute is a conservative estimate.
*0

^v>

-v>

T. C. U., 0; Texas University, 72. Texans also train. Perhaps this will be an antidote to over-confidence.
<o

^>

*v>

Jesus Rivera, a Mexican student, baptized by Molina. We
hope that Jesus will be a Christian now.

^>

^>

Lawyers at banquet prophesy prosperous future for their
department. They admit that they have the best men in school,
and with this inside tip we are putting all our stake on them.

^>

^>

^>

First new members taken in by literary societies. No doubt
the old members have become weary of being '' taken in.''
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S. M. U's. initial appearance nets them the maidenly modest
score of 0 to 43. After the game the T. C. U. pig skin squad go
through their regular workout.

Jones in Skiff editorial explains that "we (the staff) are
only amateurs." Who'd ha' thought it?
<^-

-Q>-

-^>

Domestic Economy Department makes wives to order. We
shall turn in our specifications.
•<o ^^ -o

-^y

^v>

Mrs. Sargent announces that there will be no German
Society this year. If we had known in time we should have taken
up German.
^

^>

^y

T. C. U. Day at Dallas Fair. Students procure holiday and
charter Interurban. Dallas is a fine little town. Austin College
Kangaroos bite the dust before Freeland's invincible eleven;
score 28-0.
^>

<

2»-

Student Council organized.
students.
^>

-^>

*v>

Perceptible rise in morals of
-v>

*v>

Dr. Kershner accepts editorship of Christian Evangelist.
Great disappointment among the student body, especially among
the coeds, who wanted to see the president in the role of a married man. P. S.— It is rumored that Prof. Dabbs will not be the
next president.
-v>

<2>-

*x>

More than 200 students sign petition favoring Cockrell for
president of T. C. U. Board of trustees considerately fails to
consider same.
*c>

*^>

T. C. U., 3; Rice, 33. The Owls beat us only two to one; we
got one three and they got two.
<^>

^>

<^>

Y. M. C. A. conducts services in Brite College. Meetings
opens with talk by Y's (wise) president, Charles Christenberry.
*^>

-v>

Hallowe'en ghosts rule hill. Most peaceful All Hallow's
Eve in history. (Note—Dean Parks has returned from his leave
of absence.)

<^y

Athletic field costing $10,000 is proposed for T. C. U. Leap
year has no monopoly on freak proposals. This one, however, has
not yet been accepted.
*^> -o -^>

•^>

Dabbs is chosen Freshman class professor and shaves his
beard. He will be making chapel speeches next.

*v>

NOVEMBER

-c>

Varsity holds Farmer eleven to 13-10. So near and yet so
close. John P., being sick missed a golden opportunity to
inscribe his name on the rolls of fame by rolling the Aggies in
the sod.
<^ -<^> o

^>

*j>

Mrs. Cockrell's sketching party in cotton patch offered job
picking cotton. Appearances are often deceptive. We were once
taken for a janitor.

Preps organize. It will now behove the upperclassmen to
keep the date of the Junior-Senior banquet a secret.
-O

^>

-x>

^>

^>

T. C. II. wins over Southwestern 21-0 and over Trinity 25-0.
Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid of their
eleven. On to Baylor and the sour apple tree.

1916
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Oratorical Association will award cash prizes to winners of
bull-fests, otherwise known as contests. Lest the pecuniary reward should not be sufficient inducement, medals will be given
to those who do not need the money.
•"O

'CS'

<o

Stogie changes hands. Just saved our credit's life,
•■o -o ^>

^v

^>

-*C>

<2y

Monk engages in religious debate and reports same for the
Skiff. Judging from the writeup, it was like getting money from
home for Monk.
^v>

Students break into the movies. Keep on advancing. We
may break into the class universitas some day.
^>

dies from drinking quart of whiskey. Nothing like this ever happened to a T. C. U. student.

-\>

o

Preps go on strike rather than have afternoon society. The
youngsters have the gall of iipperclassmen; what will they be
like when they grow up ?
-O

<2v

Press report says young man from University of Michigan

1916

*s>

*0

Student body goes to Waco on special train. Baylor Bear's
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.■■■

backfield proves too offensive for T. C. U. eleven. The score is
too sad to record here, but it was sufficiently decisive.
<^

-v>

<^

<^

Coeds present eighteen athletes with "T" blankets. These
will cover a multitude of backs, halfbacks, fullbacks, etc.
-v>

^>

<^y

DECEMBER
The Skiff adds magazine feature and welcomes contributions
from all students. Jones promises to develop latent or comatose
literary geniuses. An editor is some times forced to even worse
expedients to get enough copy to fill up.
<3-

<^

It will be worth while to join a Sunday School class in the
interim. The Christmas trees will be held Friday night.

^>

Rumors that roomers in Clark Hall cannot study because
radiators fail to radiate hot air. The following little lyric is
inscribed to those responsible for the lack of hot air:

*v>

Oh, my Freshman from Decatur,
Don't go near that radiator!
Precious little locks of gold,
You will catch your death of cold!
Don't you see? Have you not noted
How with frost the heater's coated?
Icy icicles abound it—
See what glacierettes surround it!

-^

The Stogie changes hands again. Now our decrepit and tottering credit will receive a new lease of life.
o ^> ^>

For, Decatur, you must know
How the firemen down below
Fills those pipes with steam, I'm told;
But that steam grows very cold.

Christmas is coming. Students invest in neckties, firecrackers, smoking-sets and other conventional gifts, useful and
ornamental; also slough off all their bad habits, preparatory to
home-going.
^> o <^>

Thus as through the pipes it squeezes,
All that vapor quickly freezes
Long before our floor is reached—
That engineer should be impeached.

Fox says that next week is pos-i-tive-ly the last chance to
submit belated copy for the reptile. Of course he doesn't mean us.
<^

^>

So be careful, Freshman mine,
Don't go near it, or, in fine,
You'll get grippe, or even freeze—
Meantime we must pay our fees.
—Adapted.

*v>

Advanced students give recital. This is calculated to encourage the young preps to keep on advancing.
o -o ^>
School is not out for the holidays until the twenty-third.

*c>

Scrubs receive T the second. Perhaps, viewing the matter
from their standpoint, they should have had the T and the
Varsity squad the letter with the subscript; for they made it
possible for the real eleven to win, although they themselves
never hear their names shouted at the end of '' fifteen'' from the
grandstand.
^> -^> <^

Freshman Reception Given Without Mishap. Notwithstanding her inability to attend, the Pish disport themselves with the
regulation "amusements," holding merry carnival with the
abandon of true novices until the wee, sma' hours.

^>

-x>

Coed basketball teams clash in controversy for loving cup.
Lela Bates loses out in loving game on account of broken arm.

1916
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Dr. Kershner believes that T. C. U. has future of great
promise; probably referring to the prevalence of promissory
notes.
-v>

*v>

*^>

"^>

Contract for printing the Horned Frog let to The Reimers
Company. Fox has already begun insisting that this copy
must be in by next week.
-Qy

^>

*^>

"History Records Defeat of Medics at Hand of Laws."—
Skiff headline. It seems that the lawyers play "foot" ball with
their hands, and some have even been known to use their heads.
At any rate the barristers do not confine their athletic activities
to the Mexican variety.
<^

<2v

<^y

True story in the Skiff entitled "Students' Grades Compared" shows that girls are better stallers than boys and that
Freshmen have not yet learned not to study.
o

^>

-v>

Varsity athletes show their versatility by engaging in
Mexican athletics at banquet given by Frederick M. Cahoon.
Gish Martin will captain the team that is going to beat Baylor
in 1916.
*^

*2y

^>

^>

McGregor and Solon Tonilinson tie for first place in Old
Men's Contest. The Fish think this proves they are the oldest
students on the campus.
-x>

Tomlinson Brothers incorporate World Publishing Co.
Their ambition is commendable, but they should beware the
Sherman Anti-Trust law.

<2>

JANUARY
Great excitement among student body. Prof. H. B. Samson
Dabbs has been shorn of his facial foliage. Hypotheses looking to
the solution of the mystery are rampant, but the most practicable
one seems to be that the Herr Professor is ambitious to participate in the matrimonial distribution which is incident to leap
year.

^>

"Cy

Lawyers obtain 400 law books for library. Being already
provided with an abundance of theological tomes, all we lack now
of having a library is several thousand dollars' worth of usefulbooks.
<c>

^>

*s>

Jones in the Skiff says, "The board of trustees met here
Wednesday." Then adds, facetiously. "Their time was taken
up wdth the consideration of financial matters.''
o

^>

^>

Students support Irene O'Neil in Moulders' Beauty Contest. Verily, the race is not always to the swift.
^>

^>

-\S>-

Fox gives Freshmen final notice for about the fifth time
that procrastination is the thief of their chance to get their likeness in the reptile. Woe to him that heareth and believeth not.
o

o

<^>

Prof. Roberts is back. With Mr. Cantrell still on the job
the student body should be delectated with chapel speeches along
new and original themes.
^>

^>

<2>-

The Academy literary societies have been consolidated under
the euphonious appellation of '' Jarvis-Roberts Literary Society.''
Their meetings are now held in the afternoon. Which being
interpreted means that the society which refused to meet in the
afternoon was quietly suppressed.
^>

^>

-^y

Matrimonial route becomes popular with old students during
leap year. No doubt Barcas was willing all the time.

1916

^>

*o

<e>

James H. McBride develops into a pertinent paragrapher.

J HORNED FROG B
If his brand of oxalene is intended for comedy either he or the
editor of the College Year is bereft of a sense of humor.
•<o o *^

Sophomore Skiff launched under the pilotage of Milton
Dunning; consists principally of advertisements and reading
matter.

Monday, says Fox, is the last day for having pictures made
for the Horned Frog. Which Monday?

Willis McGregor and Jesse Martin win the affirmative,
W. L. Thornton and James McBride the negative of the minimum wage question. We can prove it either way. Looks like a
square deal for us, even if the debate was triangular.
<^ ^> <;>

o o <^>Rev. J. H. 0. Smith conducts successful revival.
religious pep developed; 39 students corraled.

Great

^>

•^>

FEBRUARY
Senior Class Edition of the Skiff, edited by James H. McBride, contains editorial outbursts on original themes, such as
chapel speakers, etc.
^>

-<Cy

*v>

Coed basketball team swaps even at Denton. Rather odd, eh ?

o

-x>

-^>

<^

Endowment Fund of $500,000 to be raised in Texas. Evidently a coalition between home talent and home industry. No,
Oscar, we are not over-optimistic; we are just young and
ambitious.
o -<^ ^Speaking of home talent, J. H. Monk has another embryonic
lawyer staying at his house.
^> ^> ^>
Junior Edition of the Skiff, edited by William Jones,
featuring editorials.
^> ^> <^>.
Professor Don Alvarez Hermando Huevos-Pasados-porAgua Moteo de Molina, B. S., M. A., B. A., H. A. (Thesis not
yet accepted for B. V. D.,) is writing a book exposing the inconsistencies and idiosyncracies of the American people. The
treatise will be composed in Spanish, and no doubt will be used
as a text-book for missionaries from Spain to this country.

<i^

^>

Business office mails 100 Skiffs weekly to prospective
students. No doubt the theory is that if they persist in coming
to T. C. U. anyway we shall have the satisfaction of knowing
that they had fair warning.
<^

^>

*x>

Freshman Skiff in Freshman colors, edited by Charles Butts
(no relation to William Mutts Fleecy).
-x>

^>

<^

Fish-Sophomore banquet; girls pay car fare. Even leap
year has its compensations.
-<o ^> ^^
Stogie changes hands again. Good! This new credit will
last us until school closes.
*o

*^>

^v>

"Eating Habits Lower Efficiency of Students," says Dabbs
in Freshman Skiff. In that case the students here should be
highly efficient, for that habit is not prevalent among those who
board in the "dining" hall.
-\> ^> ^Glee Club leaves on nine-day trip after first concert in
auditorium. Perhaps they considered this an especially propitious time to leave.

1916
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Y. W. C. A. PAGEANT.

jioisltr
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Preliminary to Texas Intercollegiate Press Association contest develops local geniuses. Note: This organization is not for
the purpose of selling printing machinery, but for encouraging
the diffusion of alleged literature perpetrated by college students.
^>

-^>

-s>

There'll be no more note-book copying, announces Student
"Honor" Council. We'll have to take their word for that.
<^

^>

-si-

^>

<^

Horned Frog to be off press May 20, says Business Manager
McNamara; then the chorus: "Payment is Now Due."
^>

-s>

^>

. i

"Straight" Laws decide against woman suffrage and in
favor of national prohibition. This seems to be a minority report.
How do the crooked lawyers-in-embryo stand on these questions ?
-s>

-^>

<;>

Judge Marvin H. Brown says the aim of education should be
"preparation for one's undertaking." We prefer to leave the
question of to be embalmed or not to be embalmed to our funeral
director.

-si-

^>

<^y

-s>

-si-

-si-

-o

-s>

A Glee Clubber tabulates some of the experiences of the road
trip for the benefit of Skiff readers. It we know ourself—and
we think we do—the gentleman has left out some interesting
features.
"si-

-v>

"Cy

"When you see me, think of a hair cut and shave."—
Walker's ad in the Skiff. Wherein is the advantage in thinking
of a hair cut while shaving ?
^> -^ ^>
There will be no Beauty Contest for the Horned Frog this
year. We don't doubt that our girl would have won it on merit,
but we are glad the contest is off, because she might have been
beaten by politics.
<^

^>

Why I Study Law in T. C. U. is the title of a dissertation in
the Skiff. A thesis on the theme Why I Study Spanish or Take
the Credits and Let the Spanish Go might be illuminating, but
we take it that one must study some courses in order to get by.

L. D. Anderson, T. C. U. alumnus, is elected president of
school. We predict he will refuse the honor.
<^y

*^

Baylor admits playing ineligible men and forfeits all games.

-si-

Chris, in Law Skiff editorial, demands why the honor system
should not succeed in T. C. U. You never can tell. Why not
try it?

^>

Our dear dean says we may have student government if we
want it. If it is that easy, we don't want it. There must be some
string tied to it, anyway.

MARCH
Law Skiff, protege of Charles Christenberry, seems to be
prejudiced in favor of lawyers.

<^

*^y

-^>

-si-

Rev. Anderson refuses the T. C. U. presidential chair. Our
prophecy is sustained.

^>

Work on campus is in progress; trees, flowers and Bermuda
grass being planted. How would it be to hold chapel services out
of doors as was done in the case of the senior ivy last year, in
order to give the green, growing young things a start?

-si-

^>

-si-

Grissom and Melton split both the honor and cash in Prohi
Preliminary. Pretty soft for them. From a distance it is im-

^1916t
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possible to determine whether they froze out or bought out competition.
^o

^>

*o

Dabbs elected secretary of woman suffrage club; men, however, will not be barred from the organization.
^>

<2>-

^>

APRIL
Varsity splits even with Trinity in two-game series at
Waxahachie; but just wait 'till we get them alone tonight on our
home grounds.
o- <^ <^>
Robt. J. Cantrell perpetrates extended dissertation of barnyard nonsense on Skiff readers from the theme-'' Grades.'' Bless
its heart, have they been picking on it 1
<^

-x>

*c>

Dollar pitching becomes popular at S. M. U. It seems improbable that this sport will ever be in vogue in T. C. U., but if
it does we shall procure a bug-net and endeavor to corral some
of the iron men.
•-cs-

^>

<^>

Miss Tyler thinks the boys should make better use of their
'' privileges'' to escort the girls to church Sunday nights. It may
be that some of the boys think this is a ruse to get them to attend
church ( !)
o ^> *^
Miss Lola Edwards, T. C. U. student, wins Dress-Up Week
prize. Who says T. C. U. ain't got no style?
^> -^ ^>

LOLA EDWARDS,
Winner of Prize for Best Dressed Lady in Fort Worth,
up Week," 1916.

Varsity gets back at Coach Boles' Presbyterians for two
straights, 5-1 and 10-3. Pretty soft for us, at least the grounds
were, after a copious shower.

1916
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Winners in State Prohibition Contest are not yet announced.
Reported that judges are still under the influence of the corn
whiskey furnished by some of the contestants. We hope they
remember where the donations came from, and we may win yet.
-o

^e>

^>

Glee Clubbers have "loveliest time of all" at C. I. A. If the
unofficial reports were reasonably true after being discounted
fifty per cent, lovely is the correct way to characterize it.
<^

-o

^>

Staff of 1917 Horned Frog appointed. Dear staff, take our
advice, as we know you will not, and don't put off all your work
until the last week.
<^

-v>

-v>

S. M. U. noses out 6 to 4 score against Christians on the
Dallas diamond. They did not win the game, we just lost it.
<^

O

<^

Professor Knight gets graduate fellowship in Clark University.
<^y

^^

<2>-

T. C. U. takes two straights from Daniel Baker. What could
Freeland's home team do without Freeland?
*^>

-v>

^>

Dr. Gumm is elected assistant secretary of Chamber of Commerce. Big man on a little job; however, his shoes are filled by
Freshman Crane.
^> <^> ^>
Fine arts faculty entertained at Cahoon's; featuring fulldress and ice-cream suits.

MMMMMMMM

<^

*v>

Keith comes out second in State Oratorical Contest. Anyway, we missed it close.
^> <^>- ^>
Miss Marion Baugh, Maid of Honor in T. W. C. in May
festival.
-O

^^y

<5»

Girls' Glee Club is accorded an enthusiastic reception by
students. When the hat was passed the collection totaled $15.15.
It's only happened once, and it may not happen again for months
and months and months.
^> ^> <^

MAY

*C>

The Horned Frog is to be dedicated to W. C. Stripling. He
won out over such contestants as Henry Ford and Woodrow
Wilson.
^> ^> <^>

*V>

First Annual Class Day. Fish down Sophs in class rush,
showing efficiency of modern kindergarten training. Profs beat
preachers in near-league baseball game.

Coeds will not be allowed to visit the library at night. It is
up to the boys to refuse to patronize a library which discriminates.
"C>

*V>

Lockhart-Webb wedding elicits more pep among Jarvis Hall
inmates than an athletic event.
•<2v

^>

^>

Coach Freeland breaks thumb in attempting to stick it
through a baseball.
-^>

^>

<2>-

Milton Dunning chosen to edit summer Skiff; purpose of
publication is to entice unsophisticated and unsuspecting young
folks from the farm to a real school.

^1916 C
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Shirleys win debate from Add-Rans; McBride stars,
o ^> *o
Varsity Majestic outclasses the real thing about fifty to one.
Joe Mac wins him a home as manager, and is chosen to direct the
faculty take-off.
-o ^> o
Shirley-Waltons stage large picnic. Girls star in indoor baseball out of doors.
^>

-s>

<^y

In a famous come-back T. C. U. walloped the S. M. Uers 11
to 5. Our rooting section renders valiant service.
•<0

*X>

^>

Add-Ran-Clark Society puts on Ben Greet Woodland plays.
J. Pluvius' inauspicious mood forces them to utilize the auditorium. The Society has not yet decided how to invest the money
gained from the production ( !)

MARIAN BAUGH,
Representative to May Fest, T. W. C.
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Advertisements

ryMME-SEASONED Skill and Reliability—to which is
^ added a constant effort to improve our product and
better our service gives a pre-eminence of value and satisfaction to the

AVERY LINE

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS, BUGGIES,
HAY MACHINERY, SILAGE CUTTERS, CORN SHELLERS, PEANUT THRESHERS, MILLS, GASOLINE
ENGINES, MANURE SPREADERS, ETC.

INCLUDING THE WONDERFULLY EFFICIENT AND ECONOMICAL "LOUISVILLE" MOTOR PLOW

All good Students and their Fathers are invited to call on
us when in Dallas, or write us whenever you require any
information pertaining to Farm Equipment.

B. F. AVERY & SONS PLOW CO., Dallas, Texas
Also Houston and San Antonio
4.—

HOTEL SOUTHLAND
DALLAS, TEXAS

Fireproof.

Rates $1.50 and Up

T. C. U.'s Dallas Headquarters
J. B. LUCAS, Manager

Education Is Power—Money Is Power

The Exchange State Bank
101 Main Street

A bank account and money are irresistible. Either alone
may fail. United, success is certain.
Make the

Continental Bank & Trust
Company
your depository while in College
Capital and Surplus, $700,000.00

Seventh and Houston

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

A Guaranty Fund Bank
V. S. WARDLAW, President
T. M. THANNISH, Vice-President
L. P. ROBERTSON, Vice-President
DAN E. LYDICK, Cashier
L. P. CARD, Assistant Cashier
W. C. STRIPLING, Director
W. P. McLEAN, Director

A Big Beginning

Allowances
deposited with us and checked upon, keeps your
balance always before you on the stub of your
check book and gives you the best of receipt for
bills paid.

♦

i

♦

Capital $600,000.00

for a young man or young woman is money in the
bank. A successful career may depend on the opportunity given you by a few hundred dollars saved
and in the bank.
With a strong faith in the College man and College
woman, we cordially invite the accounts of those
who believe in grasping an opportunity while it
yet exists.

t

Surplus and Profits $1,200,000.00
ESTABLISHED 1873

4 Per Cent Paid on Savings

fort Worth National Bank

t

!

t

!

COR. FIFTH AND MAIN STREETS
If inconvenient to call during banking hours, mail
us your deposits today.

*—-

STOCK YARDS
NATIONAL BANK
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

DRINK BOTTLED
DELICI OUS-^nra-OJflla-REPRESHING
Manufacturers of All Kinds of Soft Drinks

Coca-Cola Bottling Company
t

Fort Worth's Gut Rate Drug Store

Eat—Enjoy Life

B. E. Ford's Store

Drug i>tnr?

Is the Place

CUTS THE PRICE

North of Campus

Houston at 7th
-*

*~.

Lamar 97

! i
Headquarters for Sporting Goods. Large Assortment of
Tennis Goods on hand

Racquets From $1 to $10
Special Prices to
T. C. U. STUDENTS

C. D. REESE COMPANY, Inc.
Hatmfarturing gMnrkra

t i

Coll

t^r: Pins and Rings

Veihl-Crawford
Hardware
Company
FORT WORTH'S LARGEST HARDWARE STORE

Athletic Medals and Trophies
CUPS, SOUVENIRS FOR BANQUETS
SOCIETY EMBLEMS
ETC.

i

57 WARREN STREET
NEW YORK

1

i

1605-7 MAIN STREET

i

The House of Values
WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR LOYAL
SUPPORT THIS YEAR, AND ARE TAKING
THIS AD IN TOKEN OF OUR APPRECIATION.

" The Reason " We Sell
for Cash Only
Our chief claim on your patronage is based on the fact that we

BAKER BROS.

sell only merchandise of the most dependable qualities at prices that

FLORISTS

are invariably reasonable.

Thus you are sure of securing quality

merchandise here, and you are also sure of paying for it the lowest
price for which it can be sold.

STERLING P. CLARK

Kodaks and
Supplies

Fred & Company

VELOX PRINTING AS
IT SHOULD BE DONE
FROM 3 CENTS UP

JEWELERS AND BROKERS
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

Incorporated

Films Developed Free

TRAVELING GOODS

Mail Orders Our Specialty

Lord Optical Co.
708 Main St.

1016 MAIN STREET
Phone Lamar 4513

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

FORT WORTH

~*

Curran's Hand Laundry

I

\

t

The Rebound of Service
We believe that the Merchant who wins the patronage of the College Students perpetuates his business.
That is why Striplings build Service so good that
when we make a sale, we make a friend, and friends
make more friends, and Friends make Business.

BOB SPAIN

415-17 South Jennings Avenue
BOOSTS T. C. U.

" Gets the Rebound of Service "

Why not boost him and have your Clothes washed
where they will last longer and look better ?

"THE RELIABILITY OFA STORE SHOULD BE TOUR FIRST THOUGHT"

DEPARTMENT STORE

TRY HIM !

FORT WORTH

*

Let Pemberton Furnish
Your Home
SEVENTH AND HOUSTON

Tripolis Confectionery
Manufacturers of

HIGH GRADE CANDIES
HOT AND COLD DRINKS

The Home of Fine Furniture

ICE CREAM SODA

5c

TONE, QUALITY, SERVICE
Our Greatest Asset
"HONEST VALUES"

Our Greatest Desire
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS"

H. N. SIDERIS, Prop.

PHONE 1741

.1

Turrcntinc Says
"If It's Not a Pit,
It's Not Pit"
107 East Seventh Street
The Boys All Recommend "Turp"

We are always glad to see you at T. C. U. Athletic
headquarters
EVERYTHING IN BASEBALL, TENNIS, FOOTBALL
AND GYMNASIUM OUTFITS
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

A. J. Anderson Co.
TENTH AND HOUSTON

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

i !

Gamble & Company
Grocers and Butchers
Phone Lamar 505

1103 MAIN STREET

FOR GRADUATION
or any occasion, you will find a Haltom Gift most appropriate and acceptable. Throughout our magnificent
new stock of Diamonds, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Silver,
Ivory and Novelties, you will find many appropriate
gifts at a price appropriate to you.
On account of our five-store buying power we buy
direct from the factories at a great saving; our prices
are therefore extremely low. When you think of a
gift, think of Haltom's.
A STORE WITH A CONSCIENCE

THE STOGIE

I

G. W. HALTOM

WALKER & CLAYTON
PROPRIETORS

ALL SORTS OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT. PLENTY OF
COLD DRINKS AND CANDIES
UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

JEWELER AND ENGRAVER
COR. MAIN AND SIXTH

Established 1893

*
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Jewelry From Everts Company

Phone Lamar 211

Almost every home in or near Dallas contains some
cherished article from the Everts store. Our one price
to all policy—money back if not satisfied—service in
every instance commends this store as the logical
Jewelry Store for your consideration. Our stock of
Diamonds is one of the largest in America. Sold at
low prices.

SAM H. TAYLOR
PRINTER

Arthur A. Everts Co.

''Where Efficiency Counts"
1211 Throckmorton Street

tt

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

i

JEWELERS
Main and Murphy Streets

DALLAS, TEXAS

Headquarters for
College Men

—just clothes

Washer Bros.
8th and Main

Leon Gross, Pres.

► —♦»«*•-

PANGBURN'S—Just another way of spelling quality. No
matter what fountain you patronize, you generally
find Pangburn's Ice Cream

T. C. U.'s Drug Store
that's what somebody very appropriately
called

Pangburn's Chocolates

Renfro's No. 4

Our new-Confection that will please you—the name alone should
assure you of all that is good in Candies. You will find it at the
better stores in twenty-five cent packages to $5.00—in assorted
Creams, Nuts, Fruits, with the ever-pleasing Cherries dipped in
flowing Cream.

Members of the faculty and student body always feel at
home at Renfro's
We best serve their needs, and T. C. U. folks know No. 4 is
truly a house of better service

"In Fort Worth It's Pangburn's"

Pangburn Ice Cream & Candy Co.

MAIN AT SEVENTH

OPEN ALL NIGHT

i i

Progressive Printing
Company

"THE PLACE OF QUALITY"

1207 Throckmorton St.

Delson Bros. Cafe

Turns Out

PHONE L. 1863 713 MAIN ST.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Classy, Up-to-Date
Work
!

!

i i

I!

Fort Worth
Natatorium
Corner Third and Commerce Streets

Swimming Days
and Hours
FOR MEN AND BOYS
Pool—Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Sunday, 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednesday, 1 p. m. to 6 p. m.; Friday,
8 a. m. to 10 p. m.; Saturday, 1 p.
m. to 10 p. m.
Turkish Baths—Every day and night,
except Friday, up to 6 p. m. and
Sunday afternoon.
LADIES ONLY

I
THE HOME OF

Wednesday and Saturday, 9 a. m. to
12 m.
Tub or Vapor Baths—8 a. m. to 5 p.
m. every day except Sunday.
Turkish Baths—Friday
6 p. m.

9

a.

m.

to

COUPLES AND LADIES

BEWLEY'S BEST

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings, 7:30 to
10 o'clock.
Finest equipped baths in South.
Pure, crystal clear, artesian water,
from our own 1,100 ft. well. Firstclass attendants with each department.

9

Texas Blue Ribbon Flour
-_*

COLEMAN'S

The Style Shop

FOR

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE

Millinery

Styles designed expressly for College Girls constitute an important feature of our displays of
fashionable outer dress for all occasions.

Tallieur Suits
Smart Coats
School Dresses
Petticoats
Middy Blouses
Waists
Skirts
Kimonos
Sport Clothes
Graduation and Evening Dresses

AT PRICES TO PLEASE YOU

Coleman's Millinery

!
I

513 HOUSTON STREET

FORT WORTH

Collins'Art Company
Artist Materials
PICTURE FRAMES, WALL PAPER AND INTERIOR
DECORATIONS

JACKSON'S

SHEET MUSIC
405-407 HOUSTON STREET

SIXTH AND HOUSTON STREETS
♦

t

*-

FORT WORTH

The Horned Frog—A Sample
A sample of life at T. C. U., as seen by the students themselves, is pictured in the Homed Frog.
Form your own opinion as to the advantages of study under such inviting conditions. Then let us send
you a catalogue from which to pick a course of study suited to your individual needs in any of the fields
covered by the seven colleges.

FIVE FIRE-PROOF NEW BUILDINGS

Law-Business-Medicine-Domestic Science-Bible-Academy - Fine Arts-Arts and Sciences
Write for further Information to the Registrar

Texas Christian University
FORT WORTH,TEXAS

International & Great
Northern Ry.

JUST CANDIES
WELCOME, T. C. U. STUDENTS

Booth Bros.
Confectionery

Effective May 7th, 1916, important changes in schedule
will be made—cutting the time of trains between Fort
Worth, Waco, Houston, Galveston, Austin and San Antonio.
Train No. 17, a fast night train, leaves Fort Worth at
7:50 P. M., arrives at Houston 7:05 A. M., Galveston at
8:55 A. M., Austin at 5:55 A. M., and San Antonio at 8:30.
Through Sleeper and Chair Car for San Antonio leaves Fort
Worth at 9:00 P. M. on Santa Fe train No. 17, arrives at
San Antonio at 8:80 A. M. Quickest night service to San
Antonio.
Recent Track Improvements, Newly Ballasted Roadbed,
Modern Equipment, Electric Lighted, Fan Cooled Drawing
Room Sleepers, Oil Burning Locomotives and Quick Time,
are some of the attractive features of the
I. & G. N. PASSENGER SERVICE
W. O. MUNROE,
A.G.P.&T.A.

D. J. PRICE,
G.P.&T.A.
HOUSTON, TEXAS

807 HOUSTON STREET

Westbrook Hotel
Fort Worth, Texas
FIRE PROOF

EUROPEAN
ROOM RATES

$1.00 to $1.50
One Person, Without Bath
2.00 to 3.00
Two Persons, "
2.00 to 3.00
One Person, With Bath
3.00 to 4.50
Two Persons,
"
SPLENDID CAFE AT SENSIBLE PRICES
Seating Capacity, 500

English Grill Room and Rose Room for Parties and Banquets
H. B. CHRISTIAN, Pres.
Headquarters for all Educational Institutions

CHARTER AN INTERURBAN CAR
And take a speed thru the
beautiful fields along the
line to Dallas or Cleburne

INTERURBAN
INE
NORTHERN
TEXAS
TRACTION CO.

WHY NOT SUCH A TRIP FOR A CLASS ENTERTAINMENT? THE QUARTETTES,
ORATORS AND READERS CAN ALL BE ON THE PROGRAM, AND YOU WILL ENJOY
AN EVENING OF REAL PLEASURE—SOMETHING DIFFERENT FROM THE TIMEWORN CUSTOM OF BANQUETS, ETC.
Boost your Ball Team. Join them on their trips to Dallas, Waxahachie, Denison,
Waco and Corsicana.
SPECIAL RATES GIVEN TO PARTIES OF TEN OR MORE. COMPLETE INFORMATION
GLADLY FURNISHED.

S>

H. T. BOSTICK, General Passenger Agent

>-»—!•
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E. A. WRIGHT BANK NOTE COMPANY
ENGRAVERS-PRINTERS-LITHOGRAPHERS
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS
1218 WALNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
"5I
♦
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(&xm'% Art g>tuto
Ninth and Main Streets, Fort Worth
Official Photographer for the
"HORNED FROG"
t

•
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FORD CARS
CASH OR
TERMS

Make It Easy
on Yourself

HUB DIGGS
Phone Lamar2186

200 Commerce Street

——h
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The Place to Meet Your Friends

Smart Clothes

T. C. U.
College of Business
Texas' Best College

;

FOR

College Girls

!

BRANCHES:

!

:
Work is entirely individual; hence, students may
enter any time.

WORK

Always the best in everything
that woman wears

LITERATURE FREE
:
Daily Chapel, Library, Literary Societies, Y. W. C.
A. and Y. M. C. A., students' religious organizations, Athletics, and the uplift of the best and most
enthusiastic student body in Texas.

ADVANTAGES

stfffc.

THE

•THE '.

WOMAN*
STORE

FAIR

t 1

EXPENSES LOW
Address

T. C. U. Business College

THE WOMAN'S STORE
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Court Reporting, Typewriting, Penmanship, and all kindred Commercial
branches.

i i

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

SMITH'S
HOME LUNCH ROOM
704 Main Street
Strictly Up-to-Date American Restaurant

Main Building.

THE REIMERS COMPANY
FORT WORTH. TEXAS

